Prayer Guide
Father, we pray:
»» that you will prepare and open the hearts
of those attending MDC 2019
»» that the Gospel will be at the center of
everything that we do at Movement Day
Charlotte
»» that the momentum and excitement
created for initiatives presented at MDC
will only be the beginning and that action
would follow
»» that revival will take place in our city
»» that we, the members of Your Church,
will truly listen to where the Holy Spirit is
leading
»» that the power of Your gospel has the
ability to unite all divisions in our city
»» for healing in our city from the deep
wounds that have been created through
division
»» that MDC would deepen relational unity
and trust in our community across all lines
and that Your Church would lead the way
in fostering healthy relationships
»» for the children, families, nonprofits,
churches, and schools that are affected by
the initiatives presented at MDC

»» that You will unleash the marketplace
leaders in our city to lead in Christ’s
mission for the good of Charlotte
»» that each follower of Jesus at MDC
will recognize their role in the Great
Commission, and work daily to make
disciples for the glory of God
»» that distractions will fall away on March
16th, allowing everyone at MDC to truly be
present and in tune with the Spirit
»» that You will thwart the devil’s schemes to
disrupt MDC
»» that the Holy Spirit will speak through and
prepare every presenter at MDC
»» for your blessing on the team of staff
and volunteers that is coordinating and
implementing MDC
»» that MDC would lead to gospel movement
where our city needs it most; in upward
mobility, in the marginalized, in
millennials, in the marketplace, and in
multiplying the Church
»» that everyone planning and attending
MDC would be reminded that Christ is the
Sovereign King of our city and that He has
already made us ONE in Him

For more information, visit www.movementdaycharlotte.com

